
An Account of

Some of the Oldest Malay MSS.
now extant.

By the Rev. W. G. Shellabeak.

By the courtesy of the librarians of the British Museum,
the Bodleian library at Oxford, and the University library at

Leiden, I was enabled in the summer of 1895 to make careful

copies of some very old Malay manuscripts which are preserved

in those libraries. As far as I have been able to discover, these

mss. have never before been noticed in any scientific journal,

and have never even been examined by anyone capable of un-

derstanding- their historic and philological interest. This is the

more remarkable in the case of those in the Bodleian library

since it is probable that they are the oldest Malay mss. now
extant, and are therefore of peculiar value to the student from
their bearing- upon the Malay language and literature.

I had also an opportunity of making- a brief examination of

six interesting Malay mss. which are the property of the Cam-
bridge University library, but as these have been described at

great length by Dr. S. van Ronkel in Part 2 of the 6th Series

of Bijdragen tot de Taal- Land- en Volkenkunde van Nederlandsch-

Indi'e, it is only necessary here to say that they were the pro-

perty of a Dutch scholar, Erpenius, who died in 1624, and three

of them appear from signatures to have belonged to a certain

Pieter Willemsz. van Elbinck, who was at Acheen in 1604, went
to the Eastern Archipelago again in 1611, and died in 1615 in

London, two years after his return.

The manuscripts described in this paper consist of six letters,

and a copy of the HiJcayat Sri Rama, which is a Malay transla-

tion of the famous Ramayana. The letters are arranged, as nearly

as can be ascertained, in chronological order, and at the end of

the paper has been placed an extract from the Hilayat Sri Rama,
sufficient to give a good idea of the spelling and of the diver-
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gence of this manuscript from the text used by R. van Eijsinga

in his edition of this work.
For the benefit of those who are not familiar with the

Arabic character, a transliteration in the Roman character has

been made, and the six letters, being of some historic interest,

have been translated into English.

The following is a brief description of the mss.

(A) is a letter of authority to trade, given by the king of

Acheen to an English captain, perhaps Sir James Lancaster, who
was in charge of the first voyage to the Eastern Archipelago

undertaken by the English East India Company, and was at

Acheen in 1601. This manuscript is in the Bodleian library at

Oxford, and is numbered MS. Douce Or. e. 5. It is on a single

sheet of paper, and consists of four quarto pages of writing.

The first page is in the Arabic language, and is the latter part of

the letter of the king of Acheen to Queen Elizabeth, an English

translation of which is found in Purchas's Yoyages, entitled

" Hakluytus Posthumus, or Purchas his pilgrimes, London, 1625,

fol. 4 vols.
1

' The first part of this Arabic letter was probably on
another sheet, and may either be lost or possibly is preserved

among the Arabic mss. in the Bodleian library. The second, third

and fourth pages of the ms. contain the Malay letter, the text

of which is given below. The handwriting is apparently that of

a European, and it seems probable that this manuscript is merely

a copy of the original documents. The original letter from

the king of Acheen to Queen Elizabeth is said to be preserved
" in the Archives in London," and it is possible that it might be

found if search were made among the early papers of the East

India Company. The style of this Malay letter bears some re-

semblance to that of the English version of the letter of the

king of Acheen to Queen Elizabeth. The heading " Jawi yang

di-persembahkan hapitan Inggris itu " would seem to imply that

the letter had also been written in some other language, prob-

ably Arabic ; and it is remarkable that the word Inggris is used

in this heading, whereas in the body of the letter the French
word " Inglitir" is used, as also in letter B, from which it seems
probable that the heading and the body of the letter were writ-

ten by different persons. Captain Lancaster's interpreter was a

Jew, who spoke Arabic, and wT e may perhaps conjecture that

the letter of authority to trade, like the letter to Queen Eliza-
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beth, was written in Arabic, and that the text here given is the

Malay translation of it. This supposition would account for the

absence of those forms of address which are usually found in

Malay letters and can be seen in B, which is a very similar let-

ter of authority. The letter to Queen Elizabeth is dated 1011

A. H., which is the year 1602 of the Christian era. The Malay
letter of authority to trade was probably of the same date,

and some such document is evidently referred to in the closing

paragraphs of the letter to Queen Elizabeth, where it is stated
" we have incorporated them into one corporation and common
dignity; and we have granted them liberties, and have shown
them the best course of traffic." The following is the transla-

tion of the king of Acheen's letter to Queen Elizabeth which is

given in Purchas.

The letter of the King of Acheex to the Queen of England,

Glory be to God. who hath magnified himself in His works, ordained

Kings and Kingdoms
;

exalted himself alone in power and majesty. He is

not to be uttered by word of mouth ; nor to be conceived by imagination of

the heart : He is no vain phantom : no bound may contain him ; nor
any similitude express him. His blessing and His peace is over all. His
Goodness in the creature : He hath been proclaimed by His prophet here-

tofore, and since that often : and now again by this writing at this present,

inferior unto none. For this city, which is not slack to shew their love, hath
manifested it, in the entertainment of that Society, which filleth the horizon

with joy. and hath confirmed it to the eye by a sign, which bringeth know-
ledge of remembrance of it generally, and particularly : and for that their

request is just, with purpose for exchanges ; and they themselves of honest
carriage, and their kindness great in doing good in general to the creatures :

helping the creature in prosperity and adversity jointly
;

giving liberally

unto the poor, and such as stand in need of their abundance : preserving the

creature in their uttermost, with a willing mind : which for them now is

extended unto India and Arach ; sending forth the chiefest men of discretion

and note, calling all the best of the creatures to Council herein.

This is the Sultana, which doth rule in the Kingdom of England.
France, Ireland, Holland and Frizeland. God continue that Kingdom and
that Empire long in prosperity.

And because that he. which hath obtained the writing of these letters

from the King of the Kingdom of Ashey. who doth rule there with an
absolute power : and for that, there came unto us a good report of you.
declared and spread very joyfully by the mouth of Captain James Lancas-
ter ; ( God continue his welfare long ! ) And for that, you do record that in

your letters, there are commendations unto us, and that your letters are
patent privileges : Almighty God advance the cause of this honourable
consociation, and confirm this worthy league.
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And for that you do affirm in them, that the Sultan of Afrangie is your
enemy, and an enemy to your people, in whatsoever place he be, from the
first until now ; and for that he hath lift up himself proudly, and set himself
as the kingof the world: Yet, what is he besides his exceeding pride, and
haughty mind ? In this therefore is our joy increased, and our Society con-
firmed; for that he and his company are our enemies in this world, and in the
world to come ; so that we shall cause them to die, in what place soever we
shall meet them, a public death.

And moreover you do affirm, that you desire peace and friendship with
us: To God be praise and thanks for the greatness of His grace! This
therefore is our serious will and honourable purpose truly in this writing,
that you may send from your people unto our Bandar, to trade and to
traffic : And that whosoever shall be sent unto us, in your Highness name,
and to whomsoever you shall prescribe the time, they shall be of a joint

company, and of common privileges : for this Captain and his company,
so soon as they came unto us, we made them of an absolute society. And
we have incorporated them into one Corporation and common dignity : And
we have granted them liberties, and have showed them the best course of

traffic. And to manifest unto them the love and brotherhood between us
and you in this world, there is sent, by the hand of this Captain, according
to the Custom, unto the famous city, a ring of Gold beautified with a ruby,
richly placed in his seat ; two vestures woven with Gold, embroidered with
Gold, inclosed in a red box of Tzin. *

Written in Tarich of the year 1011 of Mahomet. Peace be unto you.

(B) is also in the Bodleian library at Oxford, and is

numbered MS. Douce Or. e. 4. This is undoubtedly an original

document, for it bears the stamp of Sultan 'Ala'u 'd-Din Shah of

Acheen, and is evidently in the handwriting- of a native. The
letter is not dated, but being a letter of authority to Captain
" Harry Middleton " for trading purposes, we are able to fix

the date with some certainty, for we know that Sir Henry
Middleton went out with Sir James Lancaster in 1601, and was
appointed at Acheen to the command of a vessel named the
" Susan" and sent to Priaman, a place a few miles north of the

present town of Padang on the west coast of Sumatra, whence
he carried home a cargo of pepper. His return was minuted 21

June 1603, which was nearly two months before the arrival of

Sir James Lancaster. Moreover this letter bears strong

internal evidence of being written at the same time, if not by
the very same person as the original letter from which A. was
copied, and the fact that they both belong to the Douce mss.

would lead to the conclusion that they both came from the same
source. The similarity of spelling will be seen to be quite

* or China.
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remarkable, and it will be noticed that the spelling- of C, which
was written in 1612, at the same place, differs considerably from
A. and B. Some of the chief points of resemblance between A.

and B. are : the use of the word Inglitir for England ; meli for

bli; similarity in the use of tashdid in all the words common to

the two letters, namely, sakalian, negri, kapal, kapitan, t'alok,

ia, memeli; and the use of suhbat for sahabat.

(C) is numbered MS. Laud Or. b. I (R) in the Bodleian

library. It is a letter dated 1024 A. H.=1612 A. D., from the

Sultan of Acheen to King James the First of England. It is

written on a scroll about three feet long-, and is elaborately

illuminated. The handwriting- is good, being- very much su-

perior to that of B., but the orthography is in some respects

very similar to that of letters A. and B.

(D) is one of a small collection of seven Malay letters,

which are preserved in the^University library at Leiden, Holland.

The trustees of the University library were kind enough to send

these letters to England in order that I might have ample leisure

to examine them and to copy them carefully. None of these

letters had any catalogue number when I examined them. They
are all official documents, and appear to date from the same
period, about 1670 to 1680 A. D. I have selected two of these

letters for reproduction in this paper. The one marked D. is a

letter sent by the Captain Laut, a native commander of sea-

forces, at the island of Bouton, south-east of Celebes, appointed

by the Dutch East India Company, and addressed to the Dutch
Governor General at Batavia. Neither this letter nor any of

of the other six appear to be of any very special historical interest

The date of this letter is 1080 A. H.= 1670 A. D.

(E) is another of the letters in the Leiden University

library. It is an official letter from the King of Jambi, in South-

east Sumatra, to the same Governor General to whomthe above-

mentioned letter was addressed, namely Johan Maetsuijker.

This document bore no date, but it is minuted on the back in

Dutch, in the handwriting of the period, as having been received

on the 30th April, 1669.

(F) is a letter preserved in the British Museum, where
it is numbered Rot. Harl. 43. A. 6. This document came to the

Museum about 1752 A. D. with the Harleian collection, but it
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probably belongs to an earlier period, and may have been in the

Harleian collection for many years before it came to the British

Museum. It is remarkable that in this letter the word Sinnyor
should be used in addressing- an English captain. Internal

evidence leads to the conclusion that the letter was written to

the English captain at Jambi, on the East coast of Sumatra,
from the neighbouring State of Birni, and not from Brunai in

North Borneo; the spelling of the two words would be the

same in Malay, but the Malay has been transliterated Birni in

the text for the following reasons : In the first place it is diffi-

cult to believe that an embassy would be sent such a distance as

from Brunai to Jambi for the purpose of procuring saltpetre and
blankets, when the same articles could probably have been
obtained much more easily from the Spaniards ; and secondly
the two countries are spoken of as being " as if they were one
country," which seems to exclude the possibility of the letter

having been written from Brunai. On the other hand it is not
so easy to account for the use of the word Sinnyor if the latter

was written from Birni as it would be if it came from Brunai,

where Portuguese and Spanish influence were very strong. It is

mentioned, however, by Marsden that in 1629 a Portuguese
squadron ascended the Jambi river to attack some Dutch ships

which were sheltering there, from which it would appear that

the Portuguese had made their power felt in that neighbour-

hood. The English Company, as well as the Dutch, had an esta-

blishment at Jambi, and it seems probable that the letter was
written after that establishment was opened, but the date can-

not be fixed with any accuracy. The handwriting of this letter

is particularly good, and the traces of Arabic influences on the

orthography, which are so strong in A. B. and C, are absent

here. The letter dal is here frequently written with three dots

under it, which appears to me to be an indication of Javanese
influence, for in that language there are two " d " sounds, one
of which is distinguished at the present day when writing in

the Arabic character by placing three dots under it. The ga
in this letter also frequently has the three dots under it, as the

Javanese write it, but that is no criterion, for the same method
of writing it will be found in A., B. and C. The Javanese

titles adipati and pangeran were evidently in use at Jambi when
this letter was written. The hiati in this letter are caused by
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the edge of the paper being torn away.
(G.) This is an extract from the manuscript of Hikayat Sri

Rama mentioned above. The book is a quarto volume of about
800 pages, and is preserved in the Bodleian library, Oxford,

under catalogue number MS. Laud Or. 291. The paper appears

to be of Eastern manufacture, and the handwriting is exceedingly

good. The tiis. is not dated, but the records of the library show
that it was acquired in 1633. It seems probable that it came
from the East at the same time as letter C, which was also in the

Laud collection before it was acquired by the Bodleian library.

1 am much indebted to Rev. H. L. E. Luering, PH. D., and
Mr. R. J. Wilkinson, for explanations of difficult passages in

these manuscripts and for the derivations of words of Sanscrit

and Arabic origin.

A.—Letter of Authority to Trade.

«j r& (j^ix«, viJU 4^-1 isj*'^ (3^* H lsJ^ 1 Jf^* - O j
J**** tiL/V 0^ J

Note that the word Inggris is used in this heading, whereas Inglitir is

used in the body of the letter. It is remarkable that the change from
/ to r in the word Inggris should have become fixed so soon after the

appearance of the English in Acheen. unless the change was previous-

ly made in some other language : probably the word came into Malay
from one of the languages of British India.

In this letter there is no hamzah in such words as kerqjcfan. -perkatcCan

sa'orang, etc ; merika'itu is the only word in which hamzah appears.

The spelling of Sammudara is interesting, especially in view of the

fanciful derivation of the word from semut rdya, which is given in the
il Sejarah Malay u."
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•A j l>^^ ^r^: ^ ^ ^f: l>-^ °^ fi&y ^^ ^~ > D*° V^.

^dLl vi^. \> ai \ U3 |j> -^ £ ^U jC ^ ^&j,

& 3<c ^ O^ £ t>^ O^^ °^ f^>- ^ fj^ J^
x^6 (jij ^Jxj ij c^So_^.* |C/S ^o ^i^So^a

^J>)
iSA oy^

;

JjAufc iW Ai^j c-Sv,/* AD dl\ ixLx* ^\j ^*N^ O^^V

i2r jWy^i5y^ ^ oy #Va& d$S b^t^y* j>\ q\*

JM O-JX'j.* cJM3 jf>S! aS\JuJ j£o jAo^jta A^-0 sjb «J ^S^.y

jlo ij Ax. oU JSL Jm j\j ^y O^ J^ 0^ J ^-X/* j^>

fS^JjC- J^o^ i$Tju$T i.^ j\j jiii" ^sC^ aJ\aj cJ^C^

^. The letter w#a written with three dots below and one above seems to be
peculiar to this letter, and is probably only a freak of the European
copyist. Sometimes the dot above is omitted.

5. The spelling of the words suka-hati-nya memeri kamu tahu, and other

similar forms, should be compared with the more modern system of spell-

ing; now in use on the Malay Peninsula. The spelling in this letter is

very much more similar to the method of spelling used by the Arabs
than the modern Malay spelling ; which is what one would naturally

expect.

6. In this letter most of the words of Sanskrit origin are spelt, as in that

language, with a shin, whereas they are nowadays spelt with sin,

though occasionally even now the shin is retained. Compare the

Sanskrit mannsha, manushya
7. In Javanese the word dating is spelt with the dotted dal.

8. In modern Mala}' arta is usually spelt harta, but the Sanskrit is artha.

9. Sangka is used here, and again lower down, in the sense of being suspici-

ous, which is the primary meaning in Sanskrit.
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{$}* **>\ &$ £p\ &* ^. ^ Qj& f$J>. O^ ° ^

oy ' c?^ i-^ ^ ^r O^ ^ A§ ^S: J?*^ As-

^ c^U Jy° if\ o*W £* J&* f^ c^y J ^ o^ u/.^

t^J JfC« Ji>^J <j^ ^Jv> .xo o_^o Ji -^ °^ 0*° JyV'-

10. i2^/^*' J"^**.
«-^^° should probably read. ij>:JVj ^ ~^- "—

'
**

^i. Notice meliior beli. The /*a at the end of the word berjual is apparent-

ly intended for the ha of the particle foA, the lam at the end of the

word jual being made to do duty for the particle lah as well. The
tashdid probably belongs to the wau, as it certainly does four lines below.

12. The use of the figure 2 for reduplications \angka dud) seems to be a
modern contrivance ; it occurs nowhere in these mss.

13. This spelling of beniaga is much nearer to the Sanskrit than the mo-
dern berniaga. The same spelling will be found in letter C.

14-. This word is probably the Javanese age/a (for pidgeni), meaning
" written authority ".

15. Jaka for jika. This, according to Favre. is the form which the* word
bears in the Dayak and Batta languages.

16. Naun or nawun is the Achinese form for nawung,
17. Berlain is perhaps a copyist's error for ber layer.
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cit \± llCJ^£\j> ^J ^ll\ ^\ jC \j ^ >^1^
j!uS Jx- i5^J j\j ^ Ac- t5^ ; ^ O^ ^ l£/V' wSjij ^lo

Jf Jf & °1/ ^^ ^ r^v ^ j\y ^* °^ ^ ^^
c^s-L- Al^ j pO j A-jb a J."o )j«j Ax. oU Jx*- cf^jT* d*"

" 0^ J

J-J\ ^xlb gjV- o)-^. ^ c£Lr* A* c^ £^' f ^ ^* ^ O^*
»jj Ax. oU jL»\ AaS\JCL2 A^X O^AVvi^J j\ Ao oU aUj\ J>

aI >0
Jj>- £^\ o^-~~ pjV. jj-uft a^O ^J Axo\ (^/O i£>-

p »*.«*.*« Ova ^_-^s>- <j'«^ £/' f " *-^-*i* sJLjyy^J"' «J
'"l

u--'^ a O^'j^" 6

20^ •>
C} gd °^ ^ ^ J ^W^ ^~* £r~ Ai ^

IS. This word should be /aut, the pa being a slip of the pen for ta.

19. This vowelling of trima is inexplicable.

SO. The spelling of pesan is peculiar, and so is the derived form mesankan
a few words further on, for memesankan.
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J\ j ^L tfS
"' o/W £jj -^ J " *s-A» ^ ^ ^C ^ ^

^V ^ O^^ ^ -^ Ji £> ^>~ l^" f^-£ Jj^ J*

JAWI YANG DI-PERSEMBAHKAN KAPITAN
INGGRIS ITU.

Aku raja yarg kuasa yarg di bawah argin ini, yarg rneme-
<r rdig takhta keraja'an negri Acheh, dan negri Sammudara, dan
segala negri yarg t'alok ka-negri Acheh. Maka sakalian kamu
yarg menilek ka-pada surat ini, hendak-lah dergan tilek kebaji-

kan, dan tilek yarg sejahtra. Dan kamu dergarkan perkata'an

yarg dalam-nya, dan kamu fahamkan segala perkata'an-nya.

Bahwa aku telah bersabda dergan suka-hati-ku membri kamu
tahu ini : Bahwa aku telah bersuhbat dergan Raja Irglitir, dan
kamu pun bersuhbat dergan segala r'ayat Raja Irglitir itu, seperti

kamu bersuhbat dergan segala manusia yarg lain dalam dunia

ini ; dan berbuat baik kamu akan orarg itu, seperti kamu berbuat

baik akan orarg yang lain itu. Bahwa aku berbuat baik akan
merika'itu, dan ku trima merika'itu dalam negri, dan ku trima

persembahan merika'itu dan menilek aku ka-pada merika'itu, deri-

pada aku hendak berkaseh-kasehan dergan Raja Irglitir itu, dan
deri-pada aku hendak berbuat baik akan segala orarg-nya itu.

Maka ku perbaiki akan merika'itu yarg datarg sekararg ini, dan
akan merika'itu yarg lagi akan datarg pun ; telah aku membri
keperchaya'an akan merika'itu yang datarg ka-Acheh dan ka-

Sammudara, dergan tiada-lah lagi takot merika'itu akan kapal

21. Probably this should be the Arabic word t habit, settled upon, deter

mined.

22. I take this to be kawan.
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merika'itu dan akan arta merika'itu, dan akan segala mata-benda
yargdi-bawa merika'itu, tiada-lah merika'itu takot dan sargka akan

daku. Dan akan segala kamu orarg-ku pun, apabila merika'itu mem-
bawa sa-suatu mata-benda deri negri-nya ka-ne.ari-ku ini, maka
meli berjual-lah kamu dergan dia, dan bertukar-tukaran-lah kamu
dergan sa-suatu mata-benda yarg ada pada-nya dergan mata
benda yarg ada pada kamu

; seperti kamu beniaga dan bertu-

kar-tukaran mata-benda dergan orarg Iain itu dalam agern meri-

ka'itu deri-pada segala dagang-dagarg pada beniaga dan memeli
lada dan memeli mata-benda yam; lain-nya, maka dergan orarg

Inglitir pun beniaga kamu, dan meli berjual kamu. Dan orarg

Inglitir itu pun, jaka hendak ia nawun dalam negri-ku, bararg

brapa kehendak-nya, berkenan-lah ka-pada-ku ; dan jika ia

hendak berlain pun deri negri-ku, berkenan-lah pada-ku ; maka
ja/gan sa-sa'orarg pun melarargkan dia berlain itu. Melainkan
jikalau ada hak sa-sa'orarg atas-nya atau pihutarg sa-sa'orarg

atas-nya, jika blum di-bayer-nya, dan blum di-putuskan hakim
hukum-nya, maka jargan ia dehulu berlain, birgga sudah-lah

hukum-nya, maka ia berlain. Maka hukum yarg di-hukum-

kan ini, beniaga dan meli berjual dergan mata-benda yarg

di-bawa-nya ka-pada negri-ku ini dan ka-pada segala negri yarg

t'alok negri-ku ini. jargan-lah lagi merika'itu takot dan sargka.

Dan jangan kamu ambil ushnr deri-pada segala saudagar yarg

dalam kapal merika'itu, dan deri-pada segala orarg Inglitir itu.

Dan segala orarg Inglitir itu datarg ka-negri-ku, dan berlaboh

kapal-nya di laut negri Acheh, dan di negri Sammudara, dan
di negri segala t'alok negri Acheh, jika di-turunitaufan akan kapal-

nya itu, maka takot-lah ia akan karam kapal-nya itu deri-pada

sangat taufan itu, jika hendak ia menurunkan segala isi kapal-nya

itu, dan minta tolorg ia deri-pada kamu pada meminta prahu

yarg keehil-kechil dan sampan menurunkan segala mata-benda

yarg dalam kapal yarg- hendak karam deri-pada sargat taufan

itu, maka kamu tolorgi ia pada menurunkan mata-benda-nya
sa-bararg dapat-nya. Apabila datarg-lah mata-benda-nya itu

ka-darat, maka kamu kembalikan ka-pada ampunya mata-benda

itu. Jika di-bri-nya akan kamu dergan kaseh hati-nya bararg

sa-suatu akan hak kamu pada menurunkan mata-benda-nya yarg

tersebot itu, kamu trima; dan jika mati sa-sa'orarg deri-pada

orarg Irglitir itu, maka tatkala ia sakit akan mati itu ada ia

berpesan ka-pada sa-sa'orarg" mesankan segala arta-nya dan
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segala arta orarg yaqg di-bawa-nja itu pada menyuroh sampai-

kan ka-pada segala kluarga-nya dan k-pada ampunya arta, maka
kamu sahkan wasiat merika'itu ; dan jika mati sa-sa'orarg

deri-pada orarg Inglitir itu. maka arta-nya ada pada sa-sa'orarg

saudagar orarg Inglitir atau pada sa-sa'orarg saudagar orarg

yarg lain maka arta itu thabit ada pada orarg- itu, kawan ia

beniaga dan meli berjual ; maka kamu hukumkati seperti hukum
yarg berlaku dalam negri. Pan jika berhukum sa-sa'orang

orarg Inglitir, d'awa-nya kendirian sama kendirian atau dergan

orarg yarg lain, maka kamu hukumkan seperti hukum isi negri.

The Malay [version] presented by the

English Captain.

I am the reigning sovereign of these [countries] below the

wind, holding the throne of the kingdom of Acheen and Su-
matra, and all the countries subject to Acheen. All ye who
scan this letter shall [do so] with good will and peace, and
listen to the words which it contains and understand them ali.

It has been my pleasure to declare for your information as

follows : —I have made friends with the king of England, and ye
shall be friends with all the king of England's people, as ye are

friends with all the rest of mankind in the world ; and ye shall

do them good, as ye do good to the rest of men. For I do good
to them, and I receive them into my country and receive their

gifts, and I look upon them favourably, for that 1 desire mutual
affection with the king of England ; and for that I desire to do
good to all his people, I am treating well those who have now
come, and [shall do so to] those who shall come hereafter. I

have pledged my faith to those who come to Acheen and Su-
matra, so that they shall no longer be afraid for their ships and
their possessions and .all the valuables which they bring, and
they shall not be afraid or suspicious of me. And as for all of

you my people, when they shall bring any valuables from their

country to this country of mine, ye shall buy and sell with them,
and shall exchange your valuables for any valuables of theirs

;

even as ye trade and exchange valuables with other people by
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their charters from all the foreigners for trading and buying
pepper and buying other valuables, so shall ye trade with the

English people and shall buy and sell. And the English people,

if they desire protection in my country, whatever their desire

may be, I approve of it? and if they desire to sail away from
my country, I approve ; let no one forbid them thus to sail.

But if any one has any claim upon them, or if they are indebted

to anyone, let them not sail until they have paid or until the judge
has decided their cases; and when their cases are decided they
may sail. Now as for this order which I command, for trading

and buying and selling with the valuables which they have
brought to my country, let them no longer fear or suspect ; and
ye shall not take tithes from any of the merchants who are in

their ships, nor from any of the English people. And as for all

the English people who come to my country and anchor their

ships in the sea of Acheen, and in Sumatra and in the countries

subject to Acheen, if a storm comes down upon their ships, and
they are afraid that their ships will be wrecked for the violence

of the storm, should they desire to discharge all the ships' cargo
and request assistance from you, asking for small vessels and
sampans to discharge all the valuables in the ships which are

about to be wrecked for the violence of the storm, ye shall

assist them to discharge their valuables as far as possible.

And when their valuables reach the shore, ye shall restore the

valuables to those that own them. If they voluntarily give

you anything due to you for discharging the above-mentioned
valuables, ye shall receive it. And if anyone of tb3 English

people shall die, and while he is sick unto death shall give an

order to anyone to send his possessions and the possessions of

the people whom he has brought, and shall order them to be

delivered to his relatives and to the owners of the possessions,

ye shall hold his Will valid. And if anyone of the English peo-

ple shall die, his property shall go to some English merchant,

or to some other merchant ; the property shall be determined

as belonging to the person, his associate in trade and buying
and se'ling

;
ye shall give judgment according to the law of

the country. And if any Englishmen go to law, their charges

being one against the other or against some other person, ye
shall give judgment accoiding to the laws of the people of the

country.
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B.—Letter of Authority given to Captain

Harry Middleton.

mm

-£ yr oJ*-J~r" o* J ^ *^ y^j ^ }* £ f^cA > Jb*>- -J* ^

J€j& cnM.fi j ^r jC oS[yZj jb £j^ j£- J^ ^ l^ O^W

1. The rf«^ of dutung is dotted, as in Javanese. Tins is the only instance
in this letter of a dotted dal. Compare datang in letter in A. note 7.

2. This word, which in modern Malay would be spelt with an alif in-

stead of a ha, p'ertua, has apparently the same meaning as ket.ua,

chief. Van Langen gives: —Petuha: oudste, hoofd van ecn kampong.
3. This is the writer's transliteration of Harry Middleton. See above

page 110.

^. The use of the Arabic word dirham for money is suggestive.
5. This word, which will be found also two lines lower down, is probably

from the Arabic root ^ and signifies a signed document.

6. According to the system of spelling used in these mss., this word must
be pronounced di-chabult; di-chuhul would be spelt without the wau.
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As-Sultan

(Stamp.) 'Ala'u 'd-Din Shah
be i firman.

Dergan anugraha Tuhan serwa 'alam sakalian, sal>da .yarg

maha mulia datarg ka-pada segala perglima negri dan pertuha

segala negri yarg falok ka-Acheh. Ada pun baraig tahu kamu
sakalian, bahwa kapal orarg Irglitir ini. kajitan-nya bernama
Hairy Middleton, asal-n\ T a kapal ini berlaboh di labohan negri

Acheh ; brapa lama-nya ia di sana, maka molion diri-nya ia

b-erlayer ka-Jawa. Jika ia rnemeli lada atau baraig sa-suatu,

dibn-nya akan kamu dirliam atau bararg sa-suatu. Yarg
orarg Irglitir ini orarg suhbat kita Raja Irglitir, maka kapi-

tan-nya dan segala saudagar-nya itu hamba pa^ia Raja Irglitir.

Yarg hamba Raja Iiglitir itu sa-rasa orarg kita-lah
;

jika ia-meli

berjual dergan kamu yarg dalam telok rantau Acheh itu, deigan

sa-benar-benar-nya jua. Maka surat simi yarg kita karunia'i

akan dia ini, dergan di-pohonkan-nya deri-pada kita, supaya
jargan ia di-chabuli segala orarg teluk rantau kita. Maka jika

di-tunjokkan-nya ka-pada kamu sakalian simi ini, hendak-lah

kamu permulia ; nan jangan-lah sa-sa'orarg deri-pada kamu
menchabuli dia. Ini-lah sabda kita ka-pada kamu sakalian.

Wa's->allama*

Sultan

(Stamp.) 'Ala'u 'd-Din Shah
commands.

tiy the grace of the Lord of all the universe, the command
of the most glorious one to all the officers of the country and
the chiefs of all the countries which are subject to Acheen. Be
it known unto you ail as to this English ship, the captain's naoie is

Harry Middleton, originally this ship anchored in the roadstead
of Acheen; after being some time there, he asked to leave, and
sailed for Java. If he buys pepper and so forth he will give
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you money and so forth. Now these Englishmen are the sub-
jects of my friend the king of England, and their captain and
all their merchants are the servants of the king of England.
Now the servants of the kiny of England are as if they were our
people; if they buy and sell with you who live along the shores

of Acheen, let all be done fairly. And this letter of authority

which we give to him at his request, [is given] in order that he
be not insulted by the people of our shores. If hj shows this

authority to any of you, ye shall show him honour ; and let not

one of you insult him. This is our command to all of you.
Greeting.

C—Letter from the Sultan of Acheen to

King James I of England.

^Lc- oVv l J^a> g ^A~ j^ ££ ^ lA/ c5^ ^ Ji lT*

M^ tz v-r* J^*j i£V Ji cr* O^-l/. g Jy C/^ a

J*
jr\; or*

2. Sindur, I am told, is the Hindustani for red-lead. The word is pro-

bably of Sanskrit origin.

2, Throughout this ins. was is spelt without an alif.

3, This use of menyampukan in the sense of "'holding in possession" or
" being in charge of" is uncommon. Another instance occurs in

Kitab Mukhtasar Sharaya Islam, page 367.

4- I suppose this to be the adjective sent, fine, delicate.
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u-lr -
(ii/ j- u-lr - ^rV- d** '

c^">- u~* t?-* *^-s QO^

e\> ^V o^y o^y ji ^ *£*j£>. ^ ^ Uj j^j^o Uj

j\ j ij/-^ J^~ A^ j ^L^ o^ j l?^ J ^y **ry o^\A* ^^

^ ^JV O^J^-^c^L^s* 3s»o*J c*-~&*& ^j*C&*»

5. It is suggested to me that ^c" »< may De a lapsus calami for <J>0 ..,

6. I presume that this should be bergenta, ^^ .

/. I take this to be intended for menyenggai-qkan, which De Wall gives

as : —Zorgen voor iets, in orde houden, etc.

8. Note the spelling r\^ This word is now pronounced by Malays serii.

but it is probable that it is here intended to be pronounced serwa, for

seru would have been spelt ^ as the word sen is spelt in the first

of course much nearer to the Sanskrit sarva.
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3s^* cfc? -^j J c£j£ \$ts? -^ a%^>*^u^A J **V c^-

u° l£> O^ J^ O^ jf O^ a* UO^ <^ O^ ff O^ jfr-!

O^ £j^ 0^ d^ 0^ J j^- ^vjW £ tfJV j£~ O^ jjV- ^V

j\j lb jta ^r grj* ^/~ «rtA* J^ -^V ^ t£/C A; ^

^^a;\ \j>\juL c^ J cAj O^ ^ O^ ^ 6}* u-jV

Lg^! 5 g tl>
A^ ^ J ^ °^ tr

l§ ^ J ^ ^ J Ji^

£^ulT°^ ^ ^ Js-
jljir- J^~ AV ^ 4^1 K^^

J*U, u-/^^ gj^ ^^ £jV £±Ay* F^jyc lA j ki--*y ^ ^* ^
L j j£u 3^ y^-jj ^ J g>^ o^ cA/ o^ ^ iiL^ ^

9. I have taken this to be a slip of the pen for ,-Lxi which occurs in the

first line of letter F.

10. Of this list of names of the countries subject to Acheen. the majority

maj- be found in the maps in Marsden's Sumatra and Crawford's Dic-

tionary of the Malay Archipelago.

11. The spelling of this place, which is now known as Bencoolen, is worth

noticing.

12. See letter A. note 1.

13. This is the only instance in this letter of the use of hamza. See letter

A. note 2.
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y\ JkZ pJL?
\ ^Wj J\?r ^$ A^ e^W _$2 ^>~^ iSj? ^-*>\

As v.-J 6 *j ^-jT^ pj^ JAxft Jsi- Ol^~ )Vc j^ j-fey £^ ,j£o

oV J>W*J ^ ^To*° 5
jjr- ol£ f^ & ^j ^ ^ ^

Suiat deri-j ada Sri Sultan Perkasa 'Alam Johan berdaulat,

raja yarg- beroleh mertal-at keraja'an, yarg- dalain takhta keraja-

'an jarg tiada terlihat oleli perglihat, varg tiada terdergar oleh

14. Compare the spelling of bri here and memeri in letter A. line 5 with
the spelling of meli and memeli in letters A. and B. It is strange

that the former word should he given the final ya and not the latter.

m

Dr. v. Konkel notes that in the Cambridge mss. the forms y and

are found in many places, and X^^ in one instance; IJ*
found the spelling tCy~f twice in the Cambridge ms. Gg. 0. 40.

page 64. -

15. See letter A note 6 on the use of shin for sin.

16. This is the Portuguese word feitor, English " factor."
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penergar, yarg bermaligai gadiig, berukir berkrawarg, bersendi

bersindura, bewerna sadalirggam, yaig berayer 'mas, yaig heris-

tana sa-yojana menentarg Yarg- bersurgai berikat batu pe-

lirg<j-am, yarg upama cliermin sudah terupain, yarg berpanchur-

an 'mas bepermata bebrapa deri-pada panchuran perak ; raja

yarg meigampukan perbendahara'an deri-pada seni 'mas, dan
seni perak, dan deri-pada galian 'mas yarg dalam negri Pria-

man pada gunoig negri Salida
;

yaig meigampukan permata
sembilan jenis, yarg berpayorg 'mas bertimbalan yarg brat-nya

berratus kati; yaig berpeterana 'mas, yaig berchiu 'mas ; raja

yarg meigampukan kuda yarg berpelana 'mas, yarg berrumbai-

rumbaikan 'mas. yarg brat nya beiratus kari, yaig berkekarg

'mas bepermaa; lajayarg berzirah suasa, da i berkefcoporg sua-a,

dan yarg bergajah bergadhg 'mas. betkum 1 an perak, bergenia

suasa, yaig berrantai suasa ; raja yaig bergajah berreigka tirg-

gi suasa, dan yaig berprisai suasa, dan yarg berlembirg suasa,

dan yarg isthggar sua-a. dan yarg berkuda yaig berpelana suasa,

dan yarg bergajah kursi perak, dan yarg berkop perak, dan yarg
beigorg suasa, dan yarg beralat 'mas dan suasa dan perak, dan
yarg berlimba 'mas bepermata ; raja yaig menyeiggrahakan ni-

shan diri deri-pada nishan 'mas, yaig berglar Megat 'Alam, yaig
turun-temurun deri-pada raja ierni>han suasa ; raja yaig meig-
ampukan raja-raja yarg berrafcus-i at us deri-pada pihak mashrak.

yaig da!am negri yaig t'alok ka-Deli. dan yaig dalam negri yaig
t'alok ka- Batu Sawar: dan deri-pa la pihak maghrib, yarg dalam
negri yaig t'alok ka-Priaman. dan ka-Barus; raja yaig memuat
gajah peprargan tujob-puloh deri laut, dan bebrapa deri-pada

segala pakaian, dan perserggrahan yaig indah-indah, dan deri-

pada segala senjata yarg mulia-mulia ; raja yarg beroleh kele-

behan deri-pada lempah kelebehan Tuhan serwa 'alam sakalian

dalam takhta keraja'an negri Acheb, Daru 's-salam ; ia'itu raja

yarg netiasa merguchap puji-pujian akan Tuhan serwa 'alam

sakalian deri-pada di-lempahkan-nya kelempahan karunia-nya

pada menyeralikan negri deri-pada pihak mashrak seperti Lubok,
dan Pedir,dan Semerlaig, dan Pasaigan,dan Pasai,dau Perlak,dan

Hasitarg', dan Tamiyaig, dan Deli, dan Asahars, dan Tanjozg, dan
Pani, dan Piekan, dan Batu Sawar, dan segala negri yaig t'alok

ka-Batu Sawar, dan Perak, dan Paharg, dan lndragiri : maka
deri-pada pihak maghrib seperti negri Chalang, dan Daya, dan
liarus, dan Pasaman, dan Tiku, dan Priaman, dan Salida, dan
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Indrapura, dan, Bengkulu, dan Salibar, dan Palembarg, dan

Jambi : Datarg ka-pada raja yarg di negri Inggris, yarg bernama
Raja Yakob, yarg mengampukan negri Britani, dan negri Fransi,

dan negri Irlandi. Di-kekalkan Tuhan serwa 'alam sakalian

jua kira-nya keraja'an-nya, dan di-tolorgi-nya jua kira-nya ia

deri-pada segala setru-nya. Sa-telah itn barang tahu kira-nya

raja, bahwa hamba terlalu suka-chita menengar bunyi surat yang

di-suroh raja persembahkan ka-pada hamba itu. Maka ada

tersebot dalam-nya, bahwa raja mohonkan bararg dapat orang

Irggris beniaga dalam negri Tiku dan Priaman, dan barang da-

pat orarg itu dudok beniaga di sana, seperti pada zeman paduka
Marhum Saidu '1-Mukammal itu. Maka titah hamba, bah wa
orang Inggris yang seperti di-kehendaki raja itu tiada dapat kita

bri beniaga di negri Tiku dan Priaman, dan tiada dapat dudok
beniaga di sana ; kerna negri itu negri dusun, lagi jauh deri-

pada kita. Jika di-aniaya orang Tiku atau orang Priaman akan
orang itu, neschaya keji bunyi kita ka-pada Raja Yakob itu.

Dergan anugraha Tuhan serwa 'alam sakalian, jika hendak orang

Inggris yang hamba pada raja itu beniaga, maka beniaga-lah ia

dalam negri Acheh; dan jika ia hendak mengantarkan petor-nya
beniaga, dalam negri Acheh di-hantarkan-nya : supaya barang -

siapa berbuat aniaya ka'atas-nya sigra kita preksa'i, dan kita

hukumkan dergan hukuman yang 'adil, deri-pada bahwa ia hamba
pada raja yang berkirim-kiriman surat dergan kita itu. Di-

sejahterakan Tuhan serwa 'alam jua kira-nya Raja Yakob dalam
takhta keraja'an negri Inggris itu sa-lama-Iama-nya. Ada pun
surat ini di-surat dalam negri Acheh pada bilangan Islam sa-ribu

dua-puloh-ampat tahun.

A letter from His Excellency Sultan Perkasa Alam Johan
the majestic, the king who possesses kingly rank, who is upon the

throne of a kingdom which (human) vision cannot cover nor (hu-
man) hearing fully comprehend, whose palace is of ivory, en-

graved with network, with joints of red-lead, of the colour of

vermillion and gilt ; whose palace front extends as far as the eye
can reach, whose river is. enclosed with marble rocks, like

unto a polished mirror, who has water pipes of gold set with
jewels and many water pipes of silver. The king who holds in

his possession treasuries of gold dust and silver dust, and of
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gold mines in the country of Priaman in the Salida mountain
;

who holds in his possession nine kinds of jewels, who has um-
brellas of gold, one carried on each side of him, weighing hun-
dreds of catties, whose throne is of gold, whose cushions are of

gold : The king who holds in his possession a horse with a
golden saddle, with golden trappings weighing hundreds of

catties with a golden bit set with jewels : The king whose coat
of mail is of gold alloy, and whose helmet is of gold alloy, and
whose elephant has golden tusks, a frontlet of silver, bells of

gold alloy, with a chain of gold alloy. The king whose ele-

phant has a high howdah of gold alloy, and whose shield is of

gold alloy, and whose spear is of gold alloy, and whose match-
lock is of gold alloy, and whose horse has a saddle of gold al-

loy, and whose elephant has a seat of silver, and whose howdah
roof is of silver, and whose gong is of gold alloy, and
whose implements are of gold and gold alloy and silver, and
whose bathing bucket is of jewelled gold. The king who has

provided for his own monument with a monument of gold,

styled Megat A lam, descendant of the kings with monuments of

gold alloy. The king:' who holds in his authority hundreds of

kings on the eastward side, in the countries which are subject

to Deli, and in the countries which ate subject to Batu Sawar,
and on the westward side in the countries which are subject to

Priaman and to Barus. The king who equips seventy elephants

of war on the sea coast, and store of all garments, and beauti-

ful country seats, and magnificent weapons. The king who has

received superiority from the abundance of the superiority of

the Lord of all the universe, on the throne of the kingdom of

Acheen, the abode of peace ; who is the king who continually

gives praise to the Lord of all the universe for the abundance of

His grace which He has abundantly supplied in giving over to

him the countries on the eastern side, such as Lubok and Pedir

and Semerlang and Pasangan and Pasai and Perlak and Basi-

tang and Tamiyang and Deli and Asahan and Tanjong and Pani

and Rakan and Batu Sawar and all the countries subject to Batu
Sawar and Perak and Pahang and Indragiri, and on the western

side such as Chalang and Daya and Barus and Pasaman and
Tiku and Priaman and Salida and Indrapura and Bencoolen and
Salibar and Palembang and Jambi, To the king in England,

named King James, who holds in his authority Britain and
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France and Ireland. May the Lord of all the universe perpetu-

ate his kingdom, and also assist him against all his enemies.

After that, be it known unto the king- that 1 was very much
pleased to hear the words of the letter which the king ordered

to be presented to me. Now it is stated therein that the king

requests that the English people may trade in Tiku and Pria-

man, and that they may settle there to trade, as in the time of

His Highness the late Saidu '1-Mukammal. Now it is my decree

that the English people cannot, as desired by the king, receive

my permission to trade in Tiku and Pi-iaman, and cannot settle

there to trade, for those countries are wild, and moreover are

distant from us. If the people of Tiku or Priaman should mo-
lest them, we should certainly get an infamous report with King
James. By the grace of the Lord of all the universe, if the

English people who are servants of the king desire to trade, let

them trade in Acheen ; and if they desire to send their factors

to trade, let them send them to Acheen, so that whoever shall

molest them we may quickly make inquiry and punish with a

just punishment, since they are the servants of the king who is

in correspondence with us. May the Lord of all the universe
give peace to King James on the throne of the kingdom of

England for ever. This letter was written in Acheen in the

year of the Mohammedanera one thousand and twenty-four.

D.—Letter from the Captain Laut of Buton
to the Governor General at Batavia.

^.W 3 wS^Ij au ilta r^iV.
<_£ jQk* Cry- ^ Ot4^> j&*&r

cf^j j k O^Wfl* jQr r<i/ JV«j^ <\*r Jl\ jTUJ^b jC

/. Ki chili, a title of Javanese chiefs.

!. This word i.s now usually pronounced anugrah, not anugraha.
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^^/^ gj^ ^ **>•> lT^* jiO^ Oj^&cfg f\>^

oy*^ l>VU~ Tt^-^ ^WJfi ^^i jU ^ ^- ^V ^^v/

i^pU-^o *o ,jVL- ^.«^i* aj\o ^i*— ^r^i/ Ji/*^ -^ ^yA* J"A~

Lr*y O*"* h~ l$P Lr^y J^ l^ °^ aL^I** q\a o£ -rf

^ Jy j^A- ^ ^j r^oy o* J r <^- i^ J oy 5^ ^^
\jj J>i>*^ u-^ *£j* cAVJf aIS^ i?^p iiy aIaJi- jy ^ rl

;

cjty i5 J WJ W 5_^ ju) ijW* _£« 4iyj\ ,_-%~- £^ lSJ>£ -J-iVi*

5. The spelling of kesukaran with a s/fo'n is peculiar.

4. The form bijaksancfan is unusual.

5. The spelling ^ .» in this letter, written in the southern part of the

Archipelago, shows that the omission of the ba is no mere Achinese
provincialism.

6. This appears to be a lapsus calami for di Mangkasar.
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*0 SjVc OjO a^Uj J\r*- j}<Xj£
'
J* <*& Sy J^"* Lr^r

5.U «L-x>- ^Aj ^Vft «j\j ^L- Aj^\ oU «j J^ j^j\ ^J\ of**

^

j J ^j rA« Af aKA, 5^1 o^"^^/^ -^ ^y>) lS^ ft <* xr*

Syr -**« cr^ Oj^ ^^ -* _r^" —^•a O-

-
5 j.^~ 0^*"L/' /^**

o^>'^ Au t^n ^S>^_

Bahwa surat ini pad a menyatakan tulus dan ekblas, deri-pada
paduka sahabat Kichili Jirgalawu, Kapitan Laut Buton menvam-
paikan tabi banyak-banyak datarg ka-pada paduka sahabat Heer
Gurnador General Jolian Maetsuijker, yaig- memegaro' kuasa
Kompanyi dalam kota Batawiah, akan memerentahkan seo-ala

7. This JiJ appears to be an unfinished Ji5^ intended probably to be

erased.

S. Presumably this should be budak laki-laki, the dngka dua beino 1 omit-
ted by mistake.

9. The omission of ra in berdekatan is peculiar.

10. This word sembilan, written over the top of dulapan is probably in-

tended as a correction.
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pekerja'an Kompanyi, serta dergan segala sahabat-nya raja-raja

deri bawah argin, maka di-anugrahakan Allah subhanahu wa
ta'ala bertambah-tambah kebajikan dalam dunia, dan yarg di-

trargkan hati-nya, maka kharij-lah segala 'akal budi bichara-nya

yarg baik, dan rnenolorg deri-pada orarg yarg kena kesukaran,

dan yarg mergtahui deri-pada hati orarg, maka termashhur-lah

deri atas argin dan deri bawah argin yarg memujikan 'arif-nya,

lagi budiman serta dergan bijaksana'an-nya, dan ia-lah menegoh-
kan setia-nya perjanjiau pada segala raja-raja, tiada akan ber-

obah-obah lagi, demikian itu maka di-panjargkan Allah 'umor,

dan selamat, dan berkat, supaya kita bersahabat, Ternati serta

Baton dan Kompanyi, agar jargan bercherai-cherai sa-lama-

lama-nya. Ada pun kemdian deri itu, bahwa sahabat Kapitan

Laut membri m'alum ka-pada Gurnador General, tafkala di-suroh

oleh sahabat Raja Buton, kami mergirirgkan paduka Sri Sultan

Ternati sama-sama meigikut pada Amiral Kornelis Speelman
ka-tanah Margkasar, supaya kami merge: jakan kerja kita ; hanya
m'alum-lah Kapitan Laut, apabila kua>a Kompanyi serta dergan

kuasa Allah akan menyudahi deri-pada pekerja'an kita. hendak-
lah Kapitan Laut tnenunjokkan muka pada Heer Gurnador
(General juga, supaya puaskan hati. Tetapi pada sekararg ini

Admiral pularg ka-Jakatra, hanya tuan kami Raja Ternati lagi

dudokdi Margkasar ; maka sahabat Kapitan Laut pun dudok sama-
sama dergan tuan kami Raja Ternati. Sa-perkara pula, ada Raja

Buton pun sudah-lah pularg ka-rahmat Allah, kembali deri-pada

asal-nya, nienirggalkan dunia, mergadap ka-negri akhirat.

Sebab itu-lah maka sahabat Kapitan Laut tiada jadi perg'i ka-

Jakatra menunjokkan muka ka-pada Heer Gurnador General di

Batawiah ; kerna 'adat kami demikian itu, apabila raja yarg mati.

upama seperti datarg hari kiamat, jadi-lah haru-biru dalam negri

;

itu-lah pada fikir sahabat Kapitan Laut. baik-lah kami sama-sama
dergan tuan Raja Ternati dudok lagi di Margkasar : ampun-
ampun, sa-ribu ampun. ka-pada sahabat Heer Gurnador General
juga. Tiada ada chendor mata sa-suatu ka-pada Heer General,

melainkan budak laki dua orarg akan landa tulus dan ekhlas juga.

upama -nya seperti dua biji sawi, jargan di-'aibkan. Kerna sa-

habat Kapitan Laut orarg yarg bebal, lagi dla'if mergatur perkata'-

an surat ini ; maka jikalau ada salah pun melainkan ma'af juga
ka-pada Heer Gurnador General. Tamat.

Tertulis dalam Benterg Parinnrga bedekatan dergan kota
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Rotterdam dulapan (sembilan) likor hari deri bulan jamadi

'1-awwal, pada tahun Jim, hijratu 'n-nabi salla Allah 'alaihi wa
's-sallama, sa-ribu dulapan puloh genap.

De Capn -Laut van Buton.

This letter is to indicate, sincerity and friendship from
your affectionate friend Kichili Jingalawu, the Captain Laut of

Buton. sending- many greetings to my affectionate friend Heer
Gouverneur General Johan Maetsuijker, who maintains the

authority of the Company in the city of Batavia, directing all the

work of the Company and all his friends the rajas below the

wind ; to whom it has bpen granted by God (to Him be praise

and be He exalted) to have increasing prosperity in this world,

and wr hose heart is enlightened, and from him proceeds all good
understanding and wise counsel, and who helps those who are

in trouble and who knows mens' hearts, and he is renowned
among the people above the wind and those below the wind,

who praise his intelligence, moreover he is wise and prudent,

and it is he who establishes the faithfulness of his promises with

all the rajas and will never more change them ; thus may God
extend to him life and safety and blessing, in order that we
may be friends, Ternati and Buton with the Company, that

wr e may never be separated for ever. After that, your friend the

Captain Laut informs the Gouverneur General that when I was
sent by my friend the Raja of Buton I accompanied His High-
ness the Sultan of Ternati, and we went together with Admiral
Cornelia Speelman to Macassar, in order that I might do our
business; but the Captain Laut informs you that when the

power of the Company together with the power of God should
have completed our business, it was the intention of the Captain

Laut to show his face to the Heer Gouverneur General, to satis-

fy his heart. But just now the admiral has returned to Jakatra,

and only my lord the Raja of Ternati remains at Macassar ; so

your friend the Captain Laut remains with my lord the Raja of

Ternati. Another matter : the Raja of Buton has gone back to

the mercy of God, returning whence he came, leaving the world to

appear in the presence of the land of the hereafter. It is on this

account that your friend the Captain Laut did not manage to go
to Jakatra to show his face to the Heer Gouverneur General at
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Batavia ; for such is our custom, that when a Raja dies it is as

if the judgment day had come, for there is confusion in the

country. That was how it was that in the opinion of your
friend the Captain Laut it was best that I with the Raja of

Ternati should still remain in Macassar. Pardon, a thousand

pardons of my friend the Heer Gouverneur General. I have

nothing as a present to Heer General hut two lads, as a mere
token of sincerity and friendship, just like a couple of mustard
seeds ; do not despise the present. For your friend the Captain

Laut is an ignorant man, and has made a poor hand of compos-
ing the words of this letter, so if there is any mistake I ask

pardon of the Heer Gouverneur General. Finis.

Written at Fort Pariminga, near the city of Rotterdam, on

the twenty-eighth (twenty-ninth) day of the month jamadi '1-

awwal, of the year jim, in the era of the prophet (may God
bless him and give him peace) one thousand and eighty exactly.

(In Dutch) The Captain Laut of Buton.

E.—Letter from the King- of Jambi to the
Governor General at Batavia.

h

1. This seal hat an ornamental border around it, which it was not thought
necessary to reproduce.

.?. The letters nya and cha always have the three dots upside down in this

letter.
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4S-L ^3 j\y^ J?J ^\xA. \~~M '^jjsr A9 ^ o^lo £^/r\, u}^

jlt*- j£~ ^f<&± &\~ >-->^ JV\; Jf*-* ^r^? o^ A* -^ £>*/

o-^jtf- gjV A* ^ ^ o^~ o^l^ O^ ^* J or* £^" J

j\j ^li ^SO ^^^A-Jb jj^- ^^5^r* JV-0^ J ^^lT^J

j\j^.^ l?*^ IaAjlo^ j\j ^J'*: j^j jx-~ ^-*° L>*y-
<Uy^

5. This word di-ketakofi, from fa&o£, is a mixture of Javanese and Malay-
Tn Javanese the prefix he is one method of forming the passive.

'/. For the use of shin in words of Sanskrit see letter A. note

5. The angka duct for reduplication was apparently coming into use at the

date of these Leiden letters. It occurs but twice in this letter, but
in letter 1) it is used in every instance. In the other five Leiden
letters it is used frequently, but not invariably.

6'. Note the modern spelling hemiagn, and compare letter A. note.

7. This is a transliteration of the Dutch Raden van Indie, which is here
made into one word.
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^ j\jb~» & g. Sis j\ ^ ^ J\<po ^ o\, \^ftj

^^-xL^L^-vk ^JA Syr J\^j j^y lW* g^V. J^j

^ j£» ^y y ^ u^ Jlr*r j^Sjf^ ^ aV -^ ^j

Kaulahu '1-hak.

walau kan a.

g Al -khalifat u
c" 'l-mu'min Pargeran
r

5 Jambi, khalidu 'llah

I Malkah.

Surat kaseh serta tulus dan ekhlas yarg tiada berputusan
deri-pada Pangeran Raru, datarg ka-pada Joban xMaetsuijker

Gurnador General, yarg mempunya'i takhta kebesaran dalam
negri Batawi, yarg meniereiitakan segala anak Wolanda di atas

aigin lalu ka-bawah aigin, termashhur pada segala 'alara pada
lial melakukan ke'adilan-nya dan kemurahan-nya, tiada sama-nya
raja-raja di bawah argin pada 'arif bijaiksana-nya, budiman lagi

artawan, lagi sargat memliharakan segala dagaig, serta kaseh

sayarg-nya akan segala fakir dan miskin, lagi terpuji pada hada-

pan mejelis segala raja-raja, maka sargat di-ketakoti segala se-

tru lawan-nya deri-pada kesargatan haibat bunyi senjata-nya

lagi dergan gagah perkasa-nya, tiada dapat di-tentarg mata-
nya di tergah rnaidan peprargan, shahadan amat tegoh pada
baraig setia wa'ad-nya, tiada berobah pada baraig yarg telah di-

janjikan, lagi sargat berkaseh-kasehan muafakat dergan tiada
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lagi kala-nya putus dan bercherai, maka jargan-lah kira-nya di-

obahkan lagi muafakat dan berkaseh-kasehan itu sa-Iama lagi

ada chahaya bulan dan bintang serta peridaran maiam dan siarg

ka-pada sa-lama-lama-nya. Kemdian deri itu bararg di-ketahui

Johan Maetsuijker Gurnador General kira-nya, bahwa Pargeran

Ratu menyurohkan Wargsa Yita berniaga ka-Batawi lalu ka-

Jawa, dergan membawadagargan bararg kedar-nya ; maka per-

taroh Pargeran Ratu ka-pada Johan Maetsuijker Gurnador
General ; kalau-kalau ada khilaf bebal-nya Wargsa Yita dan se-

gala merika yaig serta-nya, hendak-lah kira-nya dergan plihara

dan kaseh Johan Maetsuijker Gurnador General dan Raden van

Indie akan dia. Shahadan Pargeran Ratu miuta di-jual meriam
besi atau tembaga, yang brat sa-bahara atau dua pikul, bararg

brapa puchok ; brapa juga akan ni!ai-nya telah m'alum-lah ka-

pada Wargsa Yita. Dan di-sigrakan kira-nya kembali-nya ka-

negri Jambi, supaya sigra Pargeran beroleh khabar yaig keba-
jikan itu. Suatu pun tiada tanda tulus dan ekhlas deri-pada
Pargeran Ratu ka-pada Johan Maetsuijker Gurnador General
hanya lada dua-puloh pikul. Tamat.

Brief van Pargeran Ratoe in Jambi, ontfangen den SO April
1669 met Wargsa lieu

The word of Truth,

though it be

sc The Ruler of the

£ Faithful, the Pangeran of

P Jambi, the friend of God,
Royal Highness.

A letter of love with sincerity and friendship to which
there is no end, from the Pangeran Ratu, sent to Johan Maet-
suijker, Governor Geoeral, who holds the throne of majesty in

Ihe city of Batavia, who governs all the people of Holland both
above the wind and below the wind, renowned through all the
universe in dispensing justice and mercy, none of the rajas be-
low the wind are like him in his intelligence and prudence, he is

wise and wealthy, and greatly protects all strangers, and has
love and pity for all beggars and poor people, moreover he is

praised in the presence of all the rajas, and is very much feared
by all his enemies and adversaries through the greatness of the
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terror of the sound of his weapons, moreover for his might and
valour they cannot meet his eyes on the field of battle ; again he

is very steadfast to the faithfulness of his engagements, and does

not change from anything which he has promised, and he is

very affectionate and friendly, and at no time does he cease to be

so, nor sever from his friends ; may such friendship and affection

never change as long as there is still the light of the moon and
stars and the alternation of night and day for ever and ever.

After that, be it known unto Johan Maetsuijker, Governor Gen-
eral, that the Pangeran Ratu is sending Wangsa Yita to Batavia

and then to Java to trade, taking with him a certain quantity of

merchandise, entrusted by Pangeran Ratu to the care of Johan
Maetsuijker, Governor General. If perchance there should be

any mistake or ignorance on the part of Wangsa Yita and the

people that are with him, let them be treated with care and
affection by Johan Maetsuijker, Governor General, and the Coun-
cil of India. Again the Pangeran Ratu begs that a few iron or

brass cannon may be sold to him, of the weight of a bahar or two
pikuls ; as to the price of them Wangsa Yita has been informed.

And may his return to Jambi be hastened, in order that the

Pangeran may quickly receive favourable news. There is no token

whatever of sincerity and friendship from the Pangeran Ratu to

Johan Maetsuijker, Governor General, except twenty pikuls of

pepper. Finis.

(In Dutch.) Letter from the Pangeran Ratu at Jambi,

received the 30th April 1669, by Wangsa Yita.

F. —Letter from tlie Raja Bendahara Paduka
Sri Maharaja of Birni (?) to the English

Captain at Jambi.

1. This is the Javanese nityasa, which is from the Sanskrit nttyaga.

The Malay form of the word is sentiasa, or senentiasa.

H. The question of whether this word is Brunai or Birni has been dis-

cussed in the introductorv remarks.
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J^ j| 0j U~ U g, JU b #/i ^ j£~ aI^ ^W

>\>-
[
y^Xcf «j JU j\j of**— o^ ^* Jiv* cr^ rj

J °y.^

V- *X J ^^ 4.1u>Jij^ jW w_X^> ^JV' JPb"- -^ *•>} Oy^-^

^l> <£>~ O^ O^W5 (jH l£> O^ 3 ^j J J^ i£/*- c£ fc j^* ^

ig& )*)s. ^ cAW i5^- ^ l£*~ i£/£ J ^ O^ 0*°

^ c«^~ d/: <gj& gA ^ -^ dAil*. i.\ ^ ^jj jb j^

Jif\ j^ jVWL ^Sj\I i;\ oV?j>^ j^**
<
y^k :>^ ,-iy a-Jd J

•?. This is the Portuguese senhor.

4. It will be found that the Javanese dotted dal is used several times in

this letter, but not at all consistently.

5. I can only hazard a guess that this may be intended for gp kiriin.

6. It is not clear who is referred to by this title, but he was pro-
bably the native ruler. It may be that the Sultan of Birni was
sending the embassy just mentioned to the native ruler of Jambi,
and the Raja Bendahara took tbe opportunity of sending this letter

at the same time to the English Captain.

;. Mehendaki for menghendaki.
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JLr jly c^- ui-e. J>\ -"^ j^r jiy <u.o j\ _^ Jy J^v~-

J^* .j Cr~.y Ai OW*1 ^-^ jjr 4 r^ *-& y\ ySss>- ^jy^j ^. v> ^.o

Surat ekhlas yarg tiada berputusau misra yang tiada beran-

l;i! a traqg chuacha netiasa, deri-pada beta Raja Bendahara Paduka
Sri Maharaja permaiswara di [negri] Birni, datang ka-pada Sinnyor
Kapitan Inggris, yarg di negri Jambi itu, yang terlalu amat
'akalana deri-pada segala setru lawan-nya, dan ia-lah yarg" amat
setiawan pada segala [bandai] taulan-nya, dan ia-lah yang amat
termasbhur pada segala negri khabar-nya, lagi sangat berbuat

derma akan segala fakir dan miskin, dan ia-lah yarg menyampaikan
ha[jatj dan maksud segala hamba Allah yang bersahaja ka-

pada-nya. Maka jadi mashhur-lah khabar-nya yang demikian
itu pada segala negri, maka jadi berbangkit-lah brahi dendam
[seg ] khabar yang demikian itu. Ammab'adu kemdian deri

itu kirim (?) beta mengatakan ekhlas hat i beta ka-pada Sinnyor
Kapitan Inggris. Ada pun ada paduka Sri Sultan [Birni] itu

menyurohkan Sri Lela 'Diraja, dan Sri Setia Pahlawan dan Sri

Raja Khatib, dan segala merika yarg serta-nya itu, akan membawa

8. This spelling membali for membli appears to me to be the only internal

evidence which would favour the supposition that the letter may
have been written from Brunai, where the short vowel is pronounced
very broad.

.9. Pijnappel and Favre give this word as yebar.
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si i rat berka[seh-kasehan] dergan Pargeian Adipati di negri

jambi itu. supava jargan lagi berantara negri Birni dan negri

Jambi itu sa-lama-lama-nya. Maka ada-lah yarg negri Birni

[dan] Jambi itu upama sa-buah negri jua ada-nya. Ada pun
yang di-kehendaki paduka Sri Sultan, jikalau ada kaseh tulrs

ekhlas Pargeran Adipati itu, paduka [Sri] Sultan mehendaki
membli sendawa, itu-lah }

7 arg di-kehendaki paduka Sri Sultan

ka-pada Pargeran Adipati. Sa-bermula pula jikalau ada kaseh

tolorg Sinnyor Kap[itan] akan beta minta toloig membli kain

gabar itu-lah jikalau ada kaseh tolorg Sinnyor Kapitan. Shaha-
dan yarg uiusan deri Birni itu, petaroh beta-lah pada pertama-

nya ka-pada Allah Tuhan 'alam sakalian-nya, dan berkat nabi-

nya 'alaihum 's-sallama, kemdian dergan to-long- plihara Sinnyor-

lah akan segala merika'itu jikalau ada khilaf bebal-nya
;

demikian-lah yarg beta kehendaki kaseh tulus ekhlas Sinnyor
akan beta. Ada pun kaseh beta akan Sinnyor Kapitan hanya
dergan sa'orarg dan tikar besemboi^-, maka jargan apa kii'a-nya

Sinnyor 'aibkan deri-pada tanda ekhlas hati beta jua ada-nya
akan Sinnyor Kapitan.

A letter of unending friendship and uumarred pleasure, like

eternal sunshine, from me the Raja Bendahara Paduka Sri Maha-
raja, prince in Birni (?) to the English Captain at Jambi, who is

very much more intelligent than all his enemies and adversaries,

and it is he who is very faithful to all his [friends and]
companions, and it is he whose report is widely published in all

lands, and who is very charitable to all beggars and poor people,

and it is he who satisfies the needs and desires of all the un-

fortunates who are dependent upon him. Such a report of him
has been spread throughout all lands, so that loving desire has

arisen [ because of] such a report. Ammab'adu,

after that, I am sending (?) this to express the friendship of my
heart to the English Captain. Now His Highness the Sultan

[of Birni] is sending Sri Lela Diraja and Sri Setia Pahlawan and
Sri Raja Khatib and all those who are with them to take this letter

of [affection] to my lord the Governor at Jambi, so that Birni and
-Iambi should not be sundered for ever, for Birni [and] Jambi are

as if they were one country. Now that which is desired by His
Highness the Sultan, if there is love sincerity and friendship with
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my lord the Governor, His Highness the Sultan desires to buy
saltpetre, that is what His Highness the Sultan desires of my lord

the Governor. Once more, if there is love and a disposition to

help me with the Captain, I ask you to assist me by buying
blankets, that is if the Captain has love and a willingness

to help. Again, as for those ambassadors from Birni, I entrust

them first of all to God, the Lord of all the universe, and the

blessing of his prophet (to him be peace), and afterwards to

your help and care for all of them, if they should be guilty of

mistakes and stupidity. In this matter I desire your love, sin-

cerity and affection towards me. My love for the Captain is

(shown) only with (this present of) an individual and a besembong

mat
;

pray do not despise this mark of the friendship of my
heart Towards the Captain.

G.—Extract from MS. of Hikayat Sri Rama.

:}

\y>j* JSl J\j) viS^ o^ b%j ^ 3^j o^ ls*~

ISj^ J^J* J^~ L>^* J *^ J^ 3 -^ ^^ -^. >S" L$^ ^
<ly>j *l c^U jO wSjV. «j i^«i iSj&f* -k^» Cr !**£> lSj^-^ O^

4£/x« j\^§ J&~ jW. ^j\^ jjr- ^J\ 5,*, J ^V^* oVft JAip ^L-

Jk* c-*^ r-ij vJU)U yL» <Lc o^~ ^s-J jr^ _>*.» iS^i t^/uo j\j
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cA J jfi ilf} ^jr- 0*° ^j 6*^ Jr^ J^ 7 ^ ^ E
tf\> ^

*£^V c&r- 0^ J ^ ^ 3$ O^j O^ 0%J l^ JV

Jv- o*° Jh^ j J^ " ji/^j J*~- J^ °jyr oy ^j —

S

5^

sy^l j ti -^ ^ *** A- ^y. ?»i
oA^ ^r^ <5 A* *-^* ^^ o*° *A

jA^j j^Sj J.jJ\ aJ ^Afcj *£Ao J^ ^*J\ aJ iS%:>

JfC ^C ^W <LA U ^^ l^^V Sz * S--^ ^<sj>j±

S.* ^\j x6 JLf Ji oW" ^Jr^*- iSJ^>lSs^ cA-V 0^ &r\j

4.\y i-c* 9-^\ _I\jjU J^i 4$^ (Sji*k~> ^ ->^A o^-i ^.xi^ J^sr

.?. This spelling of titan with Aa is of considerable interest in view of the

uncertainty of the derivation of tunn and Tuhun. If this is not a mere
slip of the pen. it would favour the supposition that the two words are

of common origin, but it should be noticed that elsewhere in this

extract tuan is spelt without the ha.

2. See Letter E. note 5, in regard to the use of angka dun in reduplications.

In this m». it is used occasionally, but the words are more commonly
spelt out in foil.

S. In this ms. the final nya has the dots above in almost every instance.

This is one of the few exceptions.
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lA° JW>. j^ -&&# o? b-* ^jV if}* o^ ^ ^
^*^j J*~ O^ iSj^iSj^ O^-V O^ <£/=?" O^ r <r\; J^ jC-

^ l>^ °^-y' O^'"* °^ ^"^ "^ '-rif tr""* T jV Cr^V^* oW^
c^j^. <uJ

<_5L/^"
S^*o 7T J f *~^ A

Cy"*^ ajl-Ic - ^^.i
7T' A{* 5 >fc -j ^_X-a

4j\ AJ^J ^j^ *J J ^Sy>- h\ jKp«- ,j£0 JL» s i-o\ £l» a!L} L^

J.S J&l ^so gA^, A.y J3j JS jC jx, 4^i ^ Cr.y^^ -^

^ JUT" lA^ C/V^^ ^ ^ O^J l^V ur'A* -^ ^
.^i. m-5J

f
V;y J^ ^L- oV cM?j ^ ^ o-l/ 1

lt 3^ l3
j

j?
j

SjJ-o jC ^AfJ^ y ^-o ^V r i,\ J^b jC \y. ^U

^t- oi- jy. j£- c^J 6"^ o*o Er-^ ^V O^-^vjU^V^
-^. i lie^e two words are only different transliterations of the same

Sanskrit word kshatriu. The Malay translator of the Ramayana
can hardly have been aware of this, or he would not have been likely

to put them both in the same sentence as if they were different ranks
or titles. Note that histrta is spelt sometimes with sin and some-
times with shin.

5. This is exactly the Sanskrit samuha, whereas the word has now

become senma or semoa, and is spelt i^c-*

6. Compare with this the spelling of the same word without the ba in some
of the letters.

7. The use of the hamza is much more common in this ms. than in letters

A. B. and C. . which must have been written about the same time.
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ojr'jAjJ Sys JZ&* lSjZ&O^ d>jr* J^J J&~ O^ &r\j

Jfi oy &*\ jy J.f jj jb la:^ JV,^ ^W £± <xii ^L^

7rl/r\; j£~ *V oH^V J ^ 4 aJaJu- wSyr ^\a *J\j, ^yo ,*U

^W. ^L Jy c^U\ ^Vft y ^U ^ o^^\>^oW>5 g^ jy

JV^-^V? of*jr* ^~° Jt c* J ^* ^^j j£- ^* ^ -&v.

*Uj\ j «di* ^A*
l
^b y^.* ^ Jj^r* £^» Oi*» Oiy. J&*" 0^ J

jj^j _>A i> <5jV& oVj.~ jJ )U Jyda\ (5j\a A.\y c-*L»^ SsS

O* C?^jJ* ijJv A JxjVi ^y ^: tt^jW* ^° <-^iV h ^-^

jC i.\ £, &£ JLaj |jp j- l>j j J A* i$j* f^>- J,
Llr* 0^

S* ^Sj>. tSfr JV<f
f

\ j^. t^J £^. aIsJ^ jy £^j> jr\>W*

J>y jU ^j _U^ ?d }$ tS^\ ^-J^.vfJu 4j\j jyi\ C*dJ>

5. This is evidently a lapsus calami for ;jm/<7.

.9. I cannot make any guess as to the derivation of this word, though
the meaning may easily be inferred.
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OL\ ^ OV -£* la* o*° l
^Lbk- ^J J. ^ ^ ^,\ ^y

j\ ^-J 5 Jx>- _I\^J V--J 5 AD liOCip 4sX« jJ.J 43 \j jy L^ii J^,

_X* jj^, oA« <oj;~ i^" o^—*-£\J 4.^; ^U (jjx~ fi^A* JL ^ta

y a,\ ^J.i jC ^JAu ^yl \* 5^0 ^V jViJ^Jlf JS

\J>\j j^3^ tSy* *>} «^** ^Vij^x* {jr^j J$\ 5yyj

^? oy e^ j g\rfr" —̂* oL«?*" oy E/~° eJ^"
wXa ^ -^ :

J
-

?0. The Avord sembah is needed here to complete the sentence.


